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CITY OF RIVER FALLS WISCONSIN
UTILITY ADVISORY BOARD AGENDA
CITY HALL – COUNCIL CHAMBERS
January 21, 2019
The regular meeting of the River Falls Utility Advisory Boards was called to order by Utility Advisory
Board Chair Adam Myszewski at 6:30 p.m.
Utility Advisory Board Present: Adam Myszewski, Diane Odeen, Kevin Swanson, Patrick Richter and
Mark Spafford
Utility Advisory Board Absent: Tim Thum and Kellen Wells-Mangold
Staff Present: Utility Director Kevin Westhuis; Utility Administrative Assistant Lanae Nelson; Assistant
City Administrator Julie Bergstrom; Wastewater/Water Superintendent Ron Groth and Electric
Operations Superintendent Wayne Siverling
Council Present: Alderperson District 2 Christopher Gagne
Approval of Minutes:
Regular Meeting Minutes: 12-17-2018
MSC Odeen/ Swanson approve minutes. Unanimous.
PUBLIC COMMENTS:
Chair Myszewski opened the floor for comments.
Patricia LaRue, River Falls, WI spoke about attending the November 15, 2018, FERC Scoping Meeting
on the River Falls Hydroelectric Project. LaRue said there was a question removing Powell Falls and the
possibility the money isn’t there to decommission and remove it. LaRue stated that presenter FERC
Program Coordinator Shana Wiseman said that when a decommissioning order is issued, there will be
requirements with strict deadlines. If the City doesn’t comply with the requirements, they will be out of
compliance and possibly could be fined. LaRue also mentioned other concerns she has regarding the
FERC relicensing and Powell Falls removal process and plans.
CONSENT AGENDA:
Acknowledgment of the following minutes:
POWERful Choices Committee Meeting: 12-13-2018
MSC Odeen/Swanson approve minutes. Unanimous.
NEW BUSINESS:
Resolution No. 2019-01 – Approving Engineering Contract for the Waste Water Treatment Plant Ditch
Aeration and Front-End Screening Project
Utility Director Westhuis introduced Wastewater/Water Superintendent Ron Groth as the presenter.
Groth reviewed the need for services of a new aeration system for the oxidation ditches, fine screen in
influent channel upgrades, and the relocation of the grit classifier to the screenings building.
Current rotors are inefficient, and there were two shaft failures in 2018. The current aeration system
consists of “brush” rotors to mechanically mix and aerate the sludge in the tanks. The system is limiting
to handle the increases in plant leadings of Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) and ammonia over the
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last 3 years. There was further discussion about the savings with the new technology, the increase in the
influent BOD loadings, capacity, and the last time aeration was done. This resolution covers the design
bid and not construction which would be a separate cost.
There were three engineering firms submitted proposals. Groth recommended that Strand Associates, Inc.
be awarded the bid. They have the experience and were slightly less expensive in the amount of $141,500
for the design and bid of the project.
MS Odeen/Swanson move to approve the resolution. As there was no further discussion,
Myszewski asked for a vote. The resolution passed unanimously.
Resolution No. 2019-02 – Approving South Fork Substation Transformer Rebuild Project
Electric Operations Superintendent Wayne Siverling and Westhuis presented an approval for professional
services with Jordan Transformer, LLC, for the rebuild of the old Power Plant Substation transformer to
be used at the South Fork Substation. Siverling expressed that RFMU has worked previously with Jordan
Transformer. In the past, they have provided support and are familiar with this transformer.
There was further discussion about the potential savings by doing this replacement and introducing new
technology upgrades.
Westhuis and Siverling provided additional details and an estimate from Engineer Dave Krause on the
rewind of the South Fork Power Transformer. By doing the rebuild on the retired Power Plant Substation
transformer versus buying a new one, there will be a saving around $200,000. The rebuild project with
Jordan Transformer, LLC will not exceed $604,797.
MSC Richter/Odeen to move for the approval of the resolution. President Myszewski asked for any
further decision; seeing none he asked for a vote on the resolution. The resolution passed
unanimously.
Resolution No. 2019-03 – Approving Professional Services for South Fork Substation Project
Siverling and Westhuis provided a presentation. The equipment at the South Fork Substation is nearing
the end of its lifecycle expectancy. In the 2019-2023 CIP, $1.2 million has been included to replace aging
equipment in 2019 and 2020. This project includes replacing the existing 69kV equipment including the
overhead bus, four 12.4 KV feeder breakers, a new 69 kV breaker and a control cable from the substation
building to the outdoor equipment that needs replacing.
Westhuis and Siverling explained that the complexity of this project requires special design services
which is why they recommend Krause Power Engineering, LLC, who has successfully been working with
the City since 2006. The professional engineering services will be billed hourly and are estimated to not
exceed $100,000. There was further discussion about the great working relationship, customer service,
and professional services with Krause Power Engineering, LLC. Siverling recommended approval of the
resolution for professional services.
MSC Odeen/Swanson to move for the approval of the resolution. President Myszewski asked for
any further decision; seeing none he asked for a vote on the resolution. The resolution passed
unanimously.
REPORTS:
Informational Study Request Presentation by Technical Resources Consulting (TRC) of the Hydroelectric
Relicensing Process to Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)
TRC Senior Consultant Lesley Brotkowski gave a Skype presentation of the City’s Hydroelectric Project
including an, overview of study requests and, discussed RFMU’s proposed studies. She outlined the next
steps in the FERC process. The study requests were grouped by topic area and each line item includes
the requestor, requested study, purpose and requestor-supplied cost estimate. RFMU is in the process of
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evaluating the study request and developing a study plan protocols for the PSP.
The study requests were received from: FERC, National Park Service (NPS), Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources (DNR), Kiap-TU-Wish chapter of Trout Unlimited (TU), River Alliance of Wisconsin,
Kinnickinnic River Land Trust, and Friends of the Kinni.
Brotkowski answered questions from the UAB about the integrated process, studies and surveys.
Westhuis mentioned the studies did not have a cost attached to them as they are being prepared. The next
steps of draft and file process of the Proposed Study Plan is due by February 11, 2019. Brotkowski
explained that the cost for the studies takes time reviewing on what will be done, hours, staff and logistics
needed. Alderperson District 2 Christopher Gagne asked Brotkowski if RFMU proposes a study, does it
have to be done. She said that yes; FERC will ask for the study to be done. If a study wasn’t proposed on
the study plan, then it would not be required.
The next steps in the process are:
• Draft and file Proposed Study Plan (February 11, 2019)
• Hold Study Plan Meeting (March 13, 2019)
• File Revised Study Plan (June 11, 2019)
• FERC Study Plan Determination (July 11, 2019)
Finance Report
Assistant City Administrator Bergstrom gave a brief overview of the finance report. The Finance
Department is working on finalizing the year end 2018 statements; therefore, they were not included the
agenda packet. The electric, water, and wastewater funds are running a positive balance, and storm water
for 2018 which had a negative balance around $50,000 yet it had a surplus in 2017 of $50,000 (which has
a two-year budget that even out with each year).
Utility Dashboards
The 2018 December utility dashboards of Electric, Water, Wastewater Treatment Plan and POWERful
Choices! were included in the UAB packet for review. Westhuis said they reflect the finance report that
Bergstrom provided.
Odeen mentioned the extreme cold weather and the lack of snow on the ground has affected the water
mains. Westhuis and Groth explained that there were six water main breaks last month with circular
cracks in six-inch cast iron pipes.
Monthly Utility Report
The 2018 December monthly utility reports were in the UAB packet for review.
Westhuis mentioned that there were two squirrel electric outages last week that affected a couple of
customers.
Westhuis said there will be an internal staff AMI kickoff meeting this week.
Siverling explained the North Substation had a relay monitor feeder outage failure, and the electric
department had a spare to use replace it.
ADJOURNMENT:
MSC Odeen/Swanson to adjourn. Unanimous.
Myszewski announced meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m.
Reported by: Utility Administrative Assistant Lanae Nelson
_________________________________________________
Lanae Nelson, Utility Administrative Assistant
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West Central Wisconsin Biosolids Facility
Annual Meeting
November 15th, 2018
Meeting was called to order by Gary Newton at 10:30 am
Board members present: Gary Newton, John Bond, Greg Engeset, Steve Skinner and Ron Groth.
WCWBF President Gary Hansen welcomed everyone and gave the opening address.
Superintendents Report
Randy gave the superintendents report. He covered the amount of solids processed this year. He also
gave an update on plant maintenance, projects completed this year and efforts made on odor control.
Financial Report
Randy talked amount revenue and expenditures for the year. We are expecting to come in under
budget for expenditures in 2018. The commission will decide how much of the money is refunded and
how much will get added to the replacement fund.
Engineering Report
Gene from Town and Country gave the engineering report. He gave an overview on the facility plan
Town and Country was contracted to perform for WCWBF. 10-20-year growth, capacity assessment,
reviewing of current facilities were all discussed.
Budget
Discussion was held on the 2019 WCWBF budget. Motion to approve the budget as presented made by
John Bond and second by Steve Skinner. Motion passed.
Election of Commissioners
Gary Newton’s seat on the board is set to expire. John Bond nominated Gary Newton to serve another
6-year term. Nominations were called for from the floor. No other nominations were received. Motion
made by Greg Engeset to appoint Gary Newton to a 6-year term. Second by Dennis Eaton. Motion
passed.
Other Reports/Issues
The board members thanked the WCWBF employees for their great operation of the facility and for
their long-term commitment to continued success.
Representatives from 8-member communities attended. Hudson, Prescott, Ellsworth, River Falls,
Baldwin, Amery, Roberts and New Richmond.
Motion made and passed to adjourn at 11:34 am. M/S Greg Engeset, Steve Skinner
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West Central Wisconsin Biosolids Facility
Commission Meeting
February 1st 2019
Meeting was called to order by Gary Newton at 8:30 am
Board members present: Gary Newton, John Bond, Greg Engeset, Steve Skinner and Ron Groth.
Old Business
Discussion was held on the WDOT ruling to limit loads coming into the plant and centrate hauled out to
80,000 lbs., approximately 6000 gallons. A conference called was held with attorney Richard
Heinemann with options on restoring the facilities ability to legally haul 8,0000-gallon loads. Two
options were discussed the first was to apply for a new permit citing the DOT’s ability to that allows for
discretion on issuing overweight permits. The section option is to lobby members of the legislature to
change sections of the code to allow for sludge and centrate to qualify for exemptions allowing the
hauling of overweight loads.
Mr. Heinemann felt the first step was to contact the DOT administration and ask for a permit to be
issued using their discretion to allow overweight loads. If nothing can be done have an administrative
law judge hold a hearing and petition the judge for a ruling on the discretionary portion of the code.
If the facility fails to secure a permit the next step would be to lobby the various members of the State
Legislature to modify existing code to include sludge and centrate in the products legally permissible for
overweight loads. Each community would be asked to pass a resolution to this affect that could be sent
to the local representative and senator.
Discussion was held on the increased hauling cost due to the smaller loads requiring more trips to each
location. It is estimated that costs will increase roughly 20 percent. The smaller loads also cause trouble
in the winter due to ice formation inside the tanker which destroys the baffles. Rich was looking into
ways to modify his tankers to accommodates the smaller loads.
We will continue to pursue various options and discussions will continue as more information becomes
available.
Adjournment
Motion made and passed to adjourn meeting at 9:30 am. M/S Steve/Greg
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MINUTES
January 10, 2019
City Hall
Training Room
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Committee members and guests present: Mike Noreen (RFMU), Cindy Campbell (City of RF), Mark
Klapatch (UWRF), Zach Regnier (City of RF), Lauren Kaminski (SDRF – Community Ed), William
Hanson (Kinni Corridor Lake George), Joan Hanson, Krista Spieler (RF UMC), Erin Tomlinson, Chuck
Eaton (RFSD), Joe Haselman (RFSD), Tom Schwalen (City of RF), Patricia LaRue, Paul Steiner (Steiner
P,E and H), Evan Rank, Roger Kampstra (1st Congregational – RF), Matt Fitzgerald (UWRF), Veronica
Justen (UWRF), Kevyn Juneau (UWRF faculty), and Jeremiah Walters (UWRF student), Nathan Croes
(City of RF), Ronna Ellis (ARC), Shelly Smith (ONP), Tara Albores (RFSD), Stacie Running (City of RF),
Amy DeLong (RF UMC), Samara Hamze (DNR – Green and Healthy Schools), Mike Stifter (City of RF),
Nat Peplinksi (Focus on Energy), Steve Preisler (CAB), Tony Merrard (Focus on Energy – AgSG), and
Joel Palmquist Some individuals may have been present at the meeting, but did not sign in.

Mike Noreen welcomed everyone to the Powerful Choices meeting. He invited everyone to review the
minutes from last month’s meeting. The Matt Fitzgerald moved to approve the minutes. Amy DeLong
seconded the motion. The minutes were approved unanimously.
1. Energy Education – Aleisha Miller discussed her work with 2nd and 5th graders in River Falls. She
shared thank you notes that were given to her from those students. Aleisha visits students 7 times
throughout the school year. With 2nd graders, she gets the students to think about how to get a light to
turn on. She also uses a flashlight to think about what has to happen for the flashlight to radiate light.
There is also discussion about energy efficiency and renewable energy. In 5th grade, she discusses
energy flow, energy sources, how to use less energy and less coal. The 5th graders are given a task to
“mine” chocolate chips out of a chocolate chip cookie simulating mining coal out of the ground.
Once the chocolate chips have been mined, she asked the 5th graders to put the cookie back together,
again, to simulate putting the ground back together after mining coal.
2. Green and Healthy Schools – Samara Hamze from the DNR discussed Green and Healthy Schools.
Green & Healthy Schools Wisconsin supports and encourages schools to create safe learning
environments and prepare students to understand, analyze, and address the major environmental and
sustainability challenges now and in the future through providing resources, recognition, and
certification. The program recognizes achievement in nine focus areas:
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community involvement, energy, environmental & sustainability education,
environmental health, health & wellness, recycling & waste management, school site,
transportation and water. She discussed Cool Choices which is a game-based program that works
to increase sustainable habits for students. Participants are in teams and get points for making
sustainable, healthy choices.
3. RFSD Referendum plans – Chuck Eaton, Joe Haselman and Jody Nelson discussed the renovations
taking place at Rocky Branch. Many schools have renovations in the works with the approval of the
referendum however in the interest of time, Rocky Branch was discussed. Rocky Branch is adding a
“Living Room” which will be a multi-use space. There will be plenty of natural light that opens onto
the “deck”. Additional rooms will be added for the higher grades opening space for more classrooms.
Rain water will be diverted to a retention pond to help with pooling after a heavy rain. There are also
going to be some energy efficiency upgrades including electrical, mechanical, material and finishes
and exterior. There will be occupancy sensors, high efficiency kitchen equipment, removal of carpet
to help with less water extraction and rain gardens.
4. Other items of interest – Some of the items of interest included: Author Mary Beth LaBrinsky will be
at St Bridget’s Feb. 5, Our Neighbor’s Place is holding a Casino Night fundraiser Feb. 16, Dueling
Piano’s is a fundraiser for Forward Foundation will take place Mar. 9, A home energy assessment is
$50 or $25 with purchase of a renewable energy block. The assessment will include 15 LED
lightbulbs this year.
5. Next meeting is February 14, 2019.

Meeting minutes respectively submitted by Cindy Campbell
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MINUTES
February 14, 2019
City Hall
Training Room
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Committee members and guests present: Mike Noreen (RFMU), Cindy Campbell (City of RF), Zach
Regnier (City of RF), Krista Spieler (RF UMC), Chuck Eaton (RFSD), Joe Haselman (RFSD), Paul Steiner
(Steiner P,E and H), Matt Fitzgerald (UWRF), Shelly Smith (ONP), Stacie Running (City of RF), Mike
Stifter (City of RF), Steve Preisler (CAB), and Tara Albores (RFSD), Kellen Wells-Mangold (UWRF),
Garrett Leis (City of RF), Crystal Raleigh (City of RF), Aleisha Miller (Miller ESCAPE), Wayne Siverling
(City of RF), Sam Wessel (City of RF), and Don Richards (ARC/T. Point) Some individuals may have
been present at the meeting, but did not sign in.

Mike Noreen welcomed everyone to the Powerful Choices meeting. He invited everyone to review the
minutes from last month’s meeting. The Matt Fitzgerald moved to approve the minutes. Joe Haselman
seconded the motion. The minutes were approved unanimously.
1. CAB and the City of River Falls are looking for 2 more utility boxes to be painted for 2019. They are
looking for input as to which boxes to have painted. They would want visible boxes and welltraveled streets.
2. AMI education – Stacie Running provided insight on the upcoming city-wide installation of AMI
meters. Some homeowners and businesses already have the meters installed as part of the pilot
program. In the past, utility companies had to send a meter tech to read each meter individually on a
walking route. Currently, the utility company drives past the houses to gather the information via
AMR meters. In the future, with the AMI meters, the utility company will be able to collect the data
remotely via wireless communication. AMI meters transmit information to a Gate Keeper and then
the information is transmitted to WPPI. The information is available for the customer the next day.
AMR meters (the current utility meters) transmit information almost continually. The difference is
there is nothing to capture that information until the utility worker drives by with the car and the
technology to capture it. The AMR meters transmit data 675 seconds per day while AMI only
transmits encrypted data 9 seconds per day.
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Electric meter installations will begin in the second quarter of 2019 with an expected 18-month
installation timeline. Water meter installations will begin in the third quarter of 2019 with an
expected 3-year installation timeline.
Why do I want an AMI meter? More data is available, data is available as soon as the next day,
customers can sign up for alerts, there is earlier detection of problems, there is ability to identify
opportunities for energy efficiency, and the ability for remote connections and disconnection of
services.
With MyAccount, a customer will be able to view their usage, view their billing history, pay their bill
and manage their services. Stacie showed the group what types of data is available for a customer
and how to navigate MyAccount.
3. RFMU is offering an incentive to cover 100% of the cost up to $700 for a level 2 charger if the
customer purchases a new all electric vehicle. (A level 1 charger uses a normal 120-volt connection
whereas a level 2 charger uses a 240-volt connection which is what an oven or clothes dryer uses).
These funds are on a first come, first serve basis. Contact Mike Noreen for additional information.
RFMU will provide up to a $2000 incentive for installation of solar panels on your home, business or
non-profit. Contact Mike Noreen for additional information on these incentives.
4. Other items of interest – Some of the items of interest include: Osprey Tower is making progress and
it is expected to be in place before Spring; There is an upcoming Earth Care film series with one film
at RF UMC called Before the Flood being shown on Thursday March 14th from 7-9pm; Trivia night
to support UWRF athletics Saturday March 30th at 5pm. Sign up at uwrfsports.com; Pancake supper
at St. Bridget’s Feb. 26th 4-7pm is a free will donation supporting Our Neighbor’s Place.
5. Next meeting is March 14, 2019.

Meeting minutes respectively submitted by Cindy Campbell
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Fax: 715-425-7217
www.rfmu.org
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DIRECTOR'S REVIEW
2018 was another great year at River
Falls Municipal Utilities and I hope you
enjoy the highlights in our report.

All of our staff strive daily to serve,
pursue excellence, and put you, our
customers first. I personally want to
say thank you to our team and also say
thank you to our customers, for giving
us the opportunity to serve you.

Your Utility Director,
Kevin Westhuis

2018

I really want all of our customers to
understand that our Utility would not
operate as effectively and efficiently as
it does without dedicated, passionate,
employees who care deeply about you
and our community.
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RFMU MISSION

We are a utility owned by the people
and operate for the community we
serve.

2018

At River Falls Municipal Utility (RFMU),
we are dedicated to meet and exceed
customer needs while helping to make
our community a better place to live,
work and play.

RFMU has one main purpose –
to provide customers with safe and
reliable Electric, Water, and
Wastewater services at the best overall
value.
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RIVER FALLS MUNICIPAL UTILITIES STAFF

Kevin Westhuis
UTILITY DIRECTOR

Wayne Siverling
ELECTRIC OPERATIONS
SUPERINTENDENT

Jeff Ploeger
JOURNEYMAN
LINEWORKER

Lanae Nelson
UTILITY
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Dan Treichel
LEAD JOURNEYMAN
LINEWORKER

Pat Oja
JOURNEYMAN
LINEWORKER

Rhonda Davison
UTILITY PROGRAM
COORDINATOR

Tim Wiste
LEAD JOURNEYMAN
LINEWORKER

Luke Baumann
JOURNEYMAN
LINEWORKER
APPRENTICE
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RIVER FALLS MUNICIPAL UTILITIES STAFF

Garrett Leis
JOURNEYMAN
LINEWORKER
APPRENTICE

Virgil Johnson
ELECTRIC METER
TECHNICIAN

Paul Ahlborn
WWTP LAB
TECHNICIAN

Logan Snyder
JOURNEYMAN
LINEWORKER
APPRENTICE

Ron Groth
WASTEWATER /
WATER
SUPERINTENDENT

Jacob McNabb
WATER /
WASTEWATER
OPERATOR

Brian Hatch
ELECTRIC METER
TECHNICIAN

Bill Swenson
LEAD WWTP
OPERATOR

Greg Koehler
LEAD WATER WORKS
OPERATOR
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RIVER FALLS MUNICIPAL UTILITIES STAFF

Jeff Crook

Don Hill

Luke Harris

WATER WORKS
OPERATOR

WATER WORKS
OPERATOR

WATER / WASTEWATER
OPERATOR

Dean Seemuth

Tamarra Jaworski

Greg Dietsche

WATER / WASTEWATER
OPERATOR

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN &
GIS MAPPER

SCADA ENGINEER

Mike Noreen

Stacie Running

CONSERVATION AND
EFFICIENCY COORDINATOR

WPPI ENERGY SERVICES
REPRESENTATIVE
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STATISTICS

FINANCIAL
SUMMARY
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PILOTS

(PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES)

The electric and water funds make a payment
in lieu of taxes each year to the General fund.

2018 PAYMENTS
Electric: $464,436

Wastewater Revenue: $3,524,356

Water: $306,263

Wastewater Expense: $2,723,224

These payments reduce the amount of
property tax levied each year.
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ELECTRIC
RELIABILITY
R F M U ' s R E L I A B I L I T Y:

99.9913%
RFMU's average outage duration was 45.4310 minutes in 2018
H o w R FM U's re liab il it y com pares t o:
National RELIABILITY Average: 99.9625% (3.28 hours outage time)
Regional RELIABILITY Average: 99.9767% (2.04 hours outage time)
Similar size Utilities RELIABILITY Average: 99.9775% (1.97 hour outage time)

Causes of Outages in River Falls
Total number of RFMU outages: 45
Total RFMU customers affected: 2555
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# OF CUSTOMERS

# OF OUTAGES

RFMU'S POWER OUTAGES

YEAR

YEAR
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Powerplant
Substation

Page 10

Completed
The Powerplant Substation Project was online, on-time, under budget and
completed in 2018.

Transformer Removal

The Powerplant Substation had a transformer removed and it is being rebuilt for the
South Fork Substation.

This project also included
significant coordination with
other utility companies,
including WPPI Energy,
Xcel Energy, DairyLand
Power, as well as many
internal departments.
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Electric

Projects 2018
Golfview Area Cable replacement
Aldi project completed
Culvers project completed
Anchor Paper Company completed
River Falls High School plan review
Greenwood Elementary School plan review
Sterling Ponds Corporate Park 1st Addition
Power Plant project completed
Winter Street Feed II extension started

Feeder Exits
The picture is of the journeymen
lineworkers terminating feeder
exits. Feeder exits are the
distribution sources for the
City's electricity.
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Sterling Ponds Outage
November 2nd there was an outage north
of the North Substation located on Sullivan
Court. The outage included: Sterling
Ponds Residential, Sterling Ponds
Corporate Park, Whitetail Corporate Park
and Residential Customers on HWY 65
(Northbound of River Falls).
This primary electric cable was
significantly damaged due to a "dig in".
RFMU Electric crews worked safely and
quickly to restore power which took a lot
of physical labor, expertise, equipment,
parts and patience by customers.
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New Meter Installation
The images below are of the new commercial service installation at the Culvers
restaurant.

Primary side of the Transformer

Meter Installation

The Secondary side of the Transformer

New Culvers Restaurant
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Joint Trench Installation

The pictures below are of a small utility joint trench, which was installed at
the new residential Sterling Ponds area. This utility joint trench included
cable for telephone, electric and gas companies. The trench is an efficient
installation to be able to serve future needs.
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American Public Power Association Awards

Safety Award
National Renewable Energy Laboratory Top 10 Green Power
RFMU received the Safety Award of Excellence from the American Public Power Association (APPA)
and the Green Power Awards from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL).
APPA Safety Award: Utilities submit annual injury and illness incidence rate reports for this award
and the winner is determined by the lowest overall recordable injuries and illness cases. All shifts are
considered in this award, including operating, producing, maintenance, clerical and office shifts.
Awards are given for the first, second and third place as well as honorable mention.
NREL Top 10 Green Pricing Programs: NREL has a "Top 10" ranking of utilities with green programs
in the following categories: total sales, total number of customer participants and participation rate.
RFMU ranks 5th nationally with 10% customer participation in the Green Block program and #7 in
sales rate of 3.95 percent.

Thank you for your attention to safety!

Left Picture: APPA Sr. VP of Engineering Mike Hyland, RFMU Conservation and Efficiency
Coordinator Mike Noreen and APPA Chair of Engineering & Operations Section Judy Visscher.
Right Picture: RFMU Electric Department; Journeyman Lineworker Pat Oja, Electric Meter Technician
Virgil Johnson, Journeyman Lineworker Jeff Ploeger, Journeyman Lineworker Apprentice Garrett
Leis, Lead Journeyman Lineworker Dan Treichel, Journeyman Lineworker Apprentice Luke
Baumann, Lead Journeyman Lineworker Tim Wiste, Lineworker Apprentice Logan Snyder and
Electric Operations Superintendent Wayne Siverling. Not pictured is Electric Meter Technician Brian
Hatch.

Congratulations!
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Focus on Energy
Giving Back to the Community
Yearly Review:

RFMU customers received a total of $169,625 from Focus on Energy
RFMU contributed $53,000 to participate in the Focus on Energy programs
Over 1,017,979 kWh was attributed to the first-year energy savings, thus lowering the
customers utility bills
$3 came back into the community for every $1 sent out

On March 22 at the Landlord Connections
breakfast meeting Focus on Energy
Advisory Dan Hanson and RFMU
Conservation and Efficiency Coordinator
Mike Noreen presented a check for $24,812
to Landlords Doug Cudd and Jerry Morrow
who upgraded their River Falls rentals.
This check is a combination of incentives
from Focus on Energy and RFMU for their
improvements in insulation, HVAC and
lighting. The incentive is nice, but so is the
annual savings of over 85,000 kWh. So not
only will the tenants save money on their
utility bills, but will also be more
comfortable throughout the WI winters!

On November 13 Focus on Energy Advisor Nat
Peplinski, Heritage Square Owner Marilyn
Morgan and City of River Falls Alderperson
District 1 Sean Downing presented a check for
$39,650. The estimated energy savings per
unit is over $350 per year.
Morgan worked with Focus on Energy and
RFMU to insulate, air seal and add Energy Star
bath fans to her 30-unit complex. Thank you
to Morgan, for making her rentals warmer and
lowering the utility bills for her tenants.
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WPPI Energy
2019 Calendar Contest Winner
RFMU was chosen in 2018 as one of twelve WPPI Energy Utilities
to be featured in the WPPI Energy 2019 Calendar through the
2018 Local Photography Project, which celebrates member unity.
WPPI Energy staff coordinated this project and RFMU was
highlighted in this calendar by voting; each utility member had
one photo in the contest which was selected by WPPI staff.
The twelve photos with the most votes were awarded by a
monthly image in the calendar. Local photographer Brooke
Ringdahl of Ta'rooke Photography LLC was assigned by WPPI
and captured 'Friday Night Lights' for the RFMU image.
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Green Team
Buckthorn Removal

Green Team hosted a Buckthorn identification and removal event along the
White Pathway near Heritage Park on November 7. City staff filled five
truckloads of Buckthorn, which is an invasive species prominent in this area. It
grows into a small tree; shading and chocking out native vegetation.
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Corporate Leaders Breakfast
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Keynote Speaker: Craig Culver
On January 18, the 5th Annual RFMU Corporate
Leaders Breakfast was honored to have Craig
Culver, founder of Culver's as our keynote speaker.
Culver shared his life story and inspired our business
leaders on the secret ingredients to business and
organizational success: passion, great customer
service and strong leadership.
This was a successful event for our customers and
thank you to the University of Wisconsin-River Falls
for their amazing hospitality at the Lydecker Center.
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WPPI Energy Conference
Award Winners
Congratulations to these RFMU employees for winning top awards at WPPI
Energy's Members Awards Program and Annual Meeting on September 13 in
Madison, WI. Eleven individuals from seven communities and one WPPI employee
were honored.

Shining Star Award: Electric Operations Superintendent Wayne Siverling
The Shining Star Award recognizes utility managers or employees who have shown notable
growth and leadership over the past year. These people go above and beyond the call of
duty, and demonstrate leadership and dedication to the strategic initiatives within the utility.

Volunteer Power! Award: Utility Director Kevin Westhuis
The Volunteer Power! Award recognizes utility member employees who volunteer for one or
more charitable causes in their community, demonstrating exceptional leadership and
contributions in volunteer efforts.

Individual Achievement Award: Conservation and Efficiency Coordinator Mike Noreen
The Individual Achievement Award recognizes a utility manager or employee who has been
an active participant in WPPI Energy activities for at least five years, and has made a
significant contribution to the success of WPPI Energy through work on committees, task
forces, advisory groups, etc.
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Program
Landlord Connections is a successful quarterly series program for the City's landlords. This
meeting benefits landlords on their rental businesses with up to date rental law information
and provides networking opportunities with fellow landlords and City staff. Each meeting
has round table discussions and keynote speakers reviewing important topics in the rental
industry.

On behalf of the Landlord Connections program, Management Analyst Fellow Brandt Johnson
applied for the American Public Power Association (APPA) Demonstration of Energy & Efficiency
Development (DEED) program grant in 2017. This program funds research, pilot projects, and
education to help improve the operations and services of public power utilities. RFMU was
awarded the $4,000 grant in late 2017. This grant has been used for the 2018 Landlord
Connections meetings and provided an opportunity for Utility Program Coordinator Rhonda
Davison to speak on RFMU's various outreach programs at the 2018 APPA Customer Connect
Conference in Orlando.

March 22, 2018 (60 Guest RSVP)
Topics and Guest Speakers:
Development 2017 by Development Services Director Amy Peterson
Rental Building Updates by Building Inspector / Code Enforcement Officer David Hovel
Multi Family Rebates by Focus on Energy Advisory Dan Hanson

June 14, 2018 (48 Guest RSVP)
Topics and Guest Speakers:
Fire Inspection of Multifamily Rental Properties by River Falls Fire Inspector Molly Foley
What to expect with a Property Rental Fire by Landlord Rhonda Davison
Development Update by City Administrator Scot Simpson

October 18, 2018 (65 Guest RSVP)
Topics and Guest Speakers:
How to form an LLC by Rodli, Beskar, Neuhaus, Murry & Pletcher Attorney Max Neuhaus
Buying, selling rental properties and tax law changes by Guinn, Vinopal & Zahradka CPA Sonya Jansma
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SCADA
Su p e r v i s o r y

Co n t r o l

a n d

D a t a

Ac q u i s i t i o n

SCADA is a control system that monitors and controls our Electric, Water, and Wastewater systems.
RFMU's SCADA system has many data collecting nodes throughout our infrastructure. These nodes
allow us to control our system remotely and collect data that aids in day-to-day operations.
When something needs attention our SCADA systems have the ability to alert our staff about
concerns using computers and smartphones in real time. This information helps staff begin
troubleshooting problems very quickly and the SCADA can automatically run parts of our system.
An example is, the SCADA automatically keeps our water towers at the correct water levels, it
turns on pumps at the wastewater facilities automatically when needed, and it opens and closes
our large electric breakers at our substations on command.

2 0 1 8

U p d a t e s

• ELECTRIC: Installation of the fiber network and software for the SCADA in the substations.

• WATER: New operating system and master control installed. The programmable logic controllers
are at remote sites and the radios for communication are connected to the master control. There is
also a callout system with a cellular backup and remote access through a tablet.
• WASTEWATER: New operating platform with new controls for influent wet well. There is an
intrinsically safe barrier for influent wet well and a callout system with cellular backup.

ELECTRIC SCADA

COLLECTION
SYSTEM SCADA

WATER SCADA

W O N D E R W A R E34
SOFTWARE
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Completed the
Water Utility
Business Plan

Other key takeaways include:
RFMU has a certified water testing facility
that test and monitors the quality of the
water before it goes out to the customers:

Daily
The Water Utility Business Plan is a guide to

Weekly

help RFMU toward defining its water utility

Monthly

goals, strategies and identifying steps needed

Quarterly

to work toward achieving those goals and

Annually

strategies.

The water utility staff of 7 certified water

Staff used internal and external cost
projections for this business plan. The plan
identifies future infrastructure improvements,
estimated growth and operating costs that will
guide the water utility over the next five
years.

operators (5 that work full-time) utilize
modern equipment to perform testing checks
for the presence of 77 different types of
organic materials such as lead and copper as
well as examining the water for safe levels of
chlorine, fluoride and phosphate.

Thank you to our Water Department for their hard work!

Left to Right: Water Works Operator Jacob McNabb, Lead Water Works Operator Greg Koehler,
Water Works Operator Don Hill, Wastewater/Water Superintendent Ron Groth, Water Works
Operator Jeff Crook and Water Works Operator Luke Harris. Not pictured is
Water / Wastewater Operator Dean Seemuth.
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HYDRANT FLUSHING
Each Spring the Water department flushes the City's water mains through hydrant
flushing. Flushing is essential to keep the water safe and maintain the integrity of the
water main pipes in the City.
The process also helps to remove sediment and rust from the water and maintain
proper chlorine concentrations. This ensures that we have good quality water,
reliable systems and the hydrants, valves and mains are in great working order.

WET DIVE SYCAMORE WATER TOWER
Wet dives are performed on water towers for checking
internally the internal paint job of the water tower and the
condition of the internal steel. The wet dive requires a
certificated scuba diver who goes into the water tower from
the top hatch and is equipped with video cameras that relay
a video to a monitoring screen that shows what is inside the
water tank.
The wet suit, diver and all the equipment that goes into the
water is sprayed with a environmentally safe chlorine
solution to eliminate any introduction of bacteria in the
water. This process is safe for the drinking water and it is
necessary to perform this dive to ensure that the water
tower is in proper condition.
There are two separate bacteria test samples taken
afterward to confirm that the water was not affected by the
dive and the water quality is still safe. This process is a
preventative maintenance requirement performed for the 2
year warranty inspection on the paint.
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#5 WELL

COLIFORM ISSUE
RESOLVED

2018
HIGHLIGHTS
Trouble shooting and taking action
to eliminate raw water coliform
bacteria re-occurrences in well casing

January
Pulled well pump, wire brushed casing and
televised

Received approval from DNR
for chemical treatment

March
Results of water samples indicated that well is
operational and running smoothly
No issues regarding positive coliform bacteria
samples (this included the extra bacteria
samples that had been taken weekly to confirm)

April
Continued testing extra sampling at the well
shows that it is operational and running
smoothly
No issues regarding positive coliform bacteria
samples (this included the extra bacteria
samples that had been taken weekly to confirm)

#5 WELL
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MANHOLE
REHABILITATION
3 WEEK PROJECT
The City's Water/Wastewater Department worked on
Manhole Rehabilitation from the end of August until
early September.
The City has been doing 15 manhole rehabilitations per
year for several years in the older part of the City.

WHAT IS MANHOLE REHABILITATION?
It is the process of repairing manhole structures within the sewer network. Manholes are access
points, which allow maintenance to be done throughout the sewer network. To make it sturdy and
safe, the manhole structure often requires new concrete poured inside of it. Manholes are located in
the middle and or in the intersections of the streets. The original manholes from the older part of the
City are made with brick or block, which deteriorate over time and need to be repaired to have the
sewer system run efficiently.
The pictures are showing City Manholes with the original bricks from the early 1900s (located
in the
39
Second Street and Spring Street area).
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BIO-SOLIDS
POSITIVE RESULTS

Energy Savings
(Through more efficient equipment)
2015: $206,219
2018: $158,449
TOTAL SAVINGS OF

$47,770

Hauling Costs
(Sludge hauled to Ellsworth, WI)
2015: $91,898
2018: $82,757
THIS RESULTED IN A SAVINGS OF

$9,141

Processing Efficiencies
(Sludge hauled to Ellsworth, WI)
2015: 3.4 Million Gallons
2018: 2.5 Million Gallons
TOTAL ANNUAL SLUDGE REDUCTION

900,000
Gallons
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SLUDGE
DITCH
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Demolition

In July the demolition of the old sludge ditch began with the east wall being removed.
We will be finishing this in the Spring 2019.
The pictures show Water/Wastewater Operator Jacob McNabb in the distance
demolishing the old sludge ditch using the excavator with the breaker on it.

This specific ragging concern is at
the Spring Creek Lift Station Pump
on Spring Creek Drive off of
Greenwood Valley Drive, which is at
the very south end of River Falls.
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CONTINUING
TO HAVE
'RAGGING'
ISSUES
Marketing & Education in 2019
Customers are flushing items down the
sewer system that should not be flushed,
which is creating ragging issues and
clogging the sewer pumps. In each of the
City's lift stations there are are 2 pumps.
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What is 'Ragging'?
It is the flushing of wipes and
non-flushable items down
the sewer when they should
not be sent down the sewer
system.
The fibrous materials of
flushable wipes do not break
down, they collect on the
water pumps and check
valves in the sewer. This
material also blocks up the
sewer main lines in the City.

This issue in the picture to the right, took 3
staff members 4 hours to unplug the lift
station pump and get it operational again.
In situations like this, the other pump
takes on all the workload and creates a
liability if the second pump were to clog.
If both pumps clog up a sewer backup may
be possible.

Location
This specific ragging concern is at the
Spring Creek Lift Station pump on
Spring Creek Drive off of Greenwood
Valley Drive (which is at the very south
end of the City).
The map above shows the location of
the lift station.
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VAC TRUCK
ACTION

The pictures show the Water/Sewer department
clearing out some of the sewer pipes on Main
Street and Maple Street.
This section of Maple Street was impaired for
several hours on March 28.
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SEWER
TELEVISING
Cleaned 100,000 feet of sewer
Televise approximately 15,000' of
sewer
Cleaned all lift station wet wells
twice
Lined 5,148 feet of sewer
Rehab 137 linear feet of manhole
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Sewer Televising is a part of the Sewer
department's normal maintenance of
the sewer system. We look for cracked
pipe, root growth, pipe sags and how
good of a job we are doing cleaning the
system. The cleaning and televising of
storm sewers are to determine the
cause of blockages.
The picture below is of a 8" inch clay
pipe installed in 1962 on Grove Street.

NEW DEVELOPMENT
In October the Water / Sewer
departments started the
sewer and water main
installation in the Sterling
Ponds new development.
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CLEANING LIFT STATIONS
The pictures are of the Water/Sewer departments
cleaning the lift station on Butternut Court and North
Main.
The lift station is connected to a wet well, which is
below the cement slab that holds the sanitary
sewage system. The sewage is pumped out of the lift
station to a point where it can then flow by gravity.
The crew is cleaning the sediments out from the
bottom of the wet well of the lift station.

RESOURCEFUL
The WWTP team is extremely resourceful,
they have fixed two of the ditch rotors in
2018. The rotors provide mechanical
aeration and mixing in the oxidation
ditches of the WWTP.
In the treatment of wastewater, bacteria
needs oxygen for the Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (BOD) removal and nitrification
(ammonia removal).
This picture was taken in October of Lead
Wastewater/Water Treatment Plant
Operator Bill Swenson,
Wastewater/Water Treatment Plant Lab
Technician Paul Ahlborn and
Water/Wastewater Operator Jacob
McNabb working on the new rotor shaft.
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St. Croix Valley
Business Innovation Center

Contribution
RFMU Utility Advisory Board moved a resolution on March 19, 2018
to have a Silver Level Sponsorship of $55,000 for light industrial and manufacturing space
at the St. Croix Valley Business Innovation Center (SCVBIC), which is an economic development
business. This sponsorship opportunity gives RFMU the ability to invest and promote economic
development in the City. SCVBIC is a multi-use facility offering business incubation, workforce
training and business acceleration services.
The goal of SCVBIC is to foster an entrepreneurial culture, to create jobs and accelerate the
growth of new, existing, and spin-off businesses in the City and in the St. Croix region. RFMU is
committed to making the City a better place to live and work and partnering with SCVBIC will
help contribute to the development, growth and well-being of the community.
At the May 21 UAB meeting Utility Director Kevin Westhuis and UAB President Adam Myszewski
presented to SCVBIC Director Danielle Campeau a $55,000 check.
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GREAT
New
Department
Hires

Electric
Department
Journeyman Lineworker Pat Oja joined the
Electric Department in April.
After graduating from River Falls High School,
he completed the Electrical Lineworker course
at Dakota County Technical College. His
career began working for a Municipal Utility in
Southern Minnesota.
Oja is excited to move back to his hometown
and serve the community of River Falls. In his
spare time he enjoys riding motorcycle,
snowmobiling and any other activity that has
to do with being in the outdoors. He also was
a Volunteer Firefighter for the past 7 years.

Water /
Wastewater
Departments
Water / Wastewater Operator Dean Seemuth
joined the Water and Wastewater Departments in
May.
Seemuth previously worked for the Ashland, WI
Water/Wastewater Utility departments. He is
certified with the Wisconsin DNR as an Advanced
Wastewater Operator and a Water Operator
Grade 1.
Seemuth and his wife, Elizabeth (Lizzy) were both
born and reared in Ashland, WI. They have a son
Patrick who attends Hamline University in St.
Paul, MN. During their spare time they enjoy dirt
track racing, hockey and spending time with their
family. Seemuth and Lizzy own two dogs, Gus
and Macee, whom they enjoy walking and taking
them swimming.
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Employee
Recognition
Glad to be at RFMU!
RFMU Utility Director Kevin
Westhuis was awarded with 5
years of service with the City at
the Employees Luncheon on May
10.

5 Years
of Service

Pictured left to right are:
City Administrator Scot Simpson,
Officer Paul Jensen, Westhuis
and Paramedic Garrett Gill

40 Years
of Service

Electric Meter Technician Virgil
Johnson was awarded with
40 years of service with the
City at the Employee
Recognition Luncheon on May
10.
Pictured left to right are:
City Administrator Scot
Simpson,
Utility Director Kevin
Westhuis, and Johnson
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Emergency
Phone Number
RFMU Outages

Because our customers were experiencing dropped calls during larger
outages, due to high call volumes that our system could not handle; we
implemented an outage number that can handle high call volumes.
The outage number that we recommend customers call for utility
emergencies after hours is 715-852-1715.
The number that you want to try first during normal business hours, which
are Monday-Friday from 8am-5pm is 715-425-0906.
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River Falls Municipal Utility
Electric Dashboard
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January 2019

14,000

YTD Electric Sales $000's

JANUARY ELECTRIC SALES
(IN 000'S KWH)

Total Electric
Sales

12,000
10,000

10,367

10,810

11,600

2019

$19
$19

Area Lighting

6,000

2018

Comm and
Ind

4,000

0
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8,000

2,000
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2016 kWh Sales
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The Power of Community
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River Falls Municipal Utility
Electric Dashboard

January 2019
January Electric Sales by Class (KwH)

$6,000,000
$5,000,000
4,796,969

$4,000,000
$3,000,000
$2,000,000

2,138,472

2,044,423

$1,000,000

1,495,671
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River Falls Municipal Utility
Water Dashboard

January 2019
Water Sales

YTD Water Sales $000's

Jan Water Sales in 000's Gallons
2017 Sales

2018 Sales

2019 Sales

26,500

$605

Total Water
Sales
$116
$246

Irrigation

26,000

26,023

25,500

25,446

25,000

Multi-Family

$28
$55

Public Auth.

$46
$92

24,500

Comm and
Ind
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24,000

2019
2018

$80
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Residential

23,500

$1,212

$335

$662

Water Sales in 000's Gallons
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15,000
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Providing a safe and reliable supply of high quality water to the
River Falls community we serve.
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River Falls Municipal Utility
Water Dashboard

January 2019

Jan Water Sales by Class (Dollars)

Customers by Class-Water
Residential
Commercial

4302

295

19
76
72

Industrial
Public
Authority
Multi-Family
Irrigation

727

$60,000
$50,000
$40,000
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$10,000
$0
RESIDENTIAL (461.6)

COMMERCIAL (461.7)

INDUSTRIAL (461.9)
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MULTI-FAMILY

IRRIGATION (461)

Used as a comparison between water pumped versus water treated.
60,000

Water Supplied vs Wastewater treated

2019 Influent Flows
2018 Influent Flows

50,000

2018 Water Pumped
2019 Water Pumped

40,000
30,000
20,000
10,000
WATER

Providing a safe and reliable supply of high quality water to the
River Falls community we serve.
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River Falls Municipal Utilities
Waste Water Treatment Plant
For January 2019
Influent, Effluent and Biosolids (lbs.)

TSS Influent vs TSS Effluent (lbs.)

The Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) Influent
and BOD Effluent pounds represent pounds of
oxygen needed for treatment.

The TSS Influent and TSS Effluent represent the
pounds of Total Suspended Solids entering the
Waste Water Treatment Plant versus going out into
the Kinnickinnic River.

Yearly BOD and TSS Influent and Effluent in 000’s lbs.

This graph represents the average monthly pounds of both BOD and TSS coming into the plant
and being discharged at the plant`s outfall into the Kinnickinnic River for the year 2019.
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River Falls Municipal Utilities
Waste Water Treatment Plant
WWTP Facts
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River Falls Municipal Utilities
Waste Water Treatment Plant
For February 2019
Influent, Effluent and Biosolids (lbs.)

TSS Influent vs TSS Effluent (lbs.)

The Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) Influent
and BOD Effluent pounds represent pounds of
oxygen needed for treatment.

The TSS Influent and TSS Effluent represent the
pounds of Total Suspended Solids entering the
Waste Water Treatment Plant versus going out into
the Kinnickinnic River.

Yearly BOD and TSS Influent and Effluent in 000’s lbs.

This graph represents the average monthly pounds of both BOD and TSS coming into the plant
and being discharged at the plant`s outfall into the Kinnickinnic River for the year 2019.
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River Falls Municipal Utilities
Waste Water Treatment Plant
WWTP Facts
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POWERful Choices! Dashboard

For January 2019
Focus on Energy Program

The total customer to customers in January
incentives provided for January compared to the
funds sent to Focus on Energy.

The year-to-date customer incentives compared to
the collections sent to Focus on Energy.

Renewable Energy Blocks

1618

In 2017 River Falls reached the goal of 10% customer participation in purchasing renewable
energy blocks. River Falls ranks 1st in Wisconsin and 5th in the nation for customer participation.
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POWERful Choices! Dashboard
Energy Savings

Customer Energy Savings-January
20%

Residential
Commercia
l/Industrial

80%

82%

Monthly percentage of kilowatt hours saved per customer sector.

kWh Saved

Energy savings resulting from programs such as upgrades to lighting, motors, HVAC, variable
frequency drives, and refrigeration. All customer sectors are included.
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POWERful Choices! Dashboard

For February 2019
Focus on Energy Program

The total customer to customers in February
incentives provided for February compared to the
funds sent to Focus on Energy.

The year-to-date customer incentives compared to
the collections sent to Focus on Energy.

Renewable Energy Blocks

1628

In 2017 River Falls reached the goal of 10% customer participation in purchasing renewable
energy blocks. River Falls ranks 1st in Wisconsin and 5th in the nation for customer participation.
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POWERful Choices! Dashboard
Energy Savings

Monthly percentage of kilowatt hours saved per customer sector.

kWh Saved

Energy savings resulting from programs such as upgrades to lighting, motors, HVAC, variable
frequency drives, and refrigeration. All customer sectors are included.
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Monthly Report
January 2019
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January 2019
Electric Department

Wayne Siverling,
Operations
Superintendent

Dan Treichel,
Lead Journeyman
Lineworker

Tim Wiste,
Lead Journeyman
Lineworker

Jeff Ploeger,
Journeyman
Lineworker

Pat Oja,
Journeyman
Lineworker

Luke Baumann,
Journeyman
Lineworker Apprentice

Garrett Leis,
Journeyman
Lineworker Apprentice

Logan Snyder,
Journeyman
Lineworker Apprentice

Brian Hatch,
Electric Meter
Technician

Virgil Johnson,
Electric Meter
Technician

Projects

Performed maintenance repairs through required system inspections
Completed substation inspections
Continued weekly and monthly underground services:
•
•

New services
Winter Lateral fee has been delayed until Spring due to the frost conditions (laying the
services in a flexible conduit over the ground)

Monthly meter readings
Serviced tree trimming around service wires and street light repairs
Continued working on having the Old Power Plant Substation Transformer pad removed from
the substation site
Completed fiber installation to substations for the final SCADA system installation in February
2019
Worked on the distribution and transmission systems in the City:
•
•

Overhead and underground transmission inspections completed
Started repair work from this inspection

Worked on North Substation replay panel installation with Krause Power Engineering, LLC and
Energis High Voltage Resources, Inc., which allowed us to view the North Substation on SCADA

River Falls Municipal Utilities
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January 2019
Wastewater Treatment Facility

Ron Groth,
Wastewater / Water
Superintendent

Bill Swenson,
Lead WWTP Operator

Paul Ahlborn,
WWTP Lab Technician

Jacob McNabb,
Water / Wastewater
Operator

Projects

Began engineering for aeration project
Began sampling for the 2020 WPDES permit application renewal

River Falls Municipal Utilities
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January 2019
Water / Sewer Department

Ron Groth,
Wastewater / Water
Superintendent

Greg Koehler,
Lead Water Works
Operator

Don Hill,
Water Works Operator

Jeff Crook,
Water Works Operator

Luke Harris,
Water / Wastewater
Operator

Dean Seemuth,
Water / Wastewater
Operator

Projects

2 water main breaks:
•
•

109 West Cedar (alleyway)
114 South Cudd Avenue (street)

All monthly water samples taken, tested and proven safe
Extreme cold weather has required more adjustments to be made in the City’s water system to
maintain temperatures above the critical zone to keep from freezing pipes
Customers experienced frozen meters and or frozen pipes in their homes:
•

6 service calls made to check on this

Increased number of water main breaks due to Winter weather will have the team filling in street
asphalt patches in the Spring:
•

Around 7 streets will need repairs

Shallow service waterline customers continued with water running in their lines until the frost is over
Sanitary sewer lift station pumps are plugged up due to ‘ragging’:
•
•

Customers flushed items down the toilet that are not flushable
Time consuming and potentially unsafe job due to blood borne pathogens team
encounters to unplug raw sewage pumps and check valves

River Falls Municipal Utilities
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January 2019
Engineering Tech Work

Tamarra Jaworski,
Engineering Technician &
GIS Mapper

Projects

Performed 3 plan reviews:
•
•

2 for Sterling Ponds
Food Pantry

Mapped and GPSed 2 water main breaks:
•
•

South Cudd Avenue
River Street

Working towards completion of 2018 electric mapping
•

Electric work orders, etc.

Worked with Public Works Intern Josh Miller:
•
•
•
•

Mapping of sanitary videos
Laterals mapping
AMI meter mapping
Mentored him on ESRI mapping features (electric network, classes, etc.)

Supplied data to TKDA Engineering for North Main Street:
•

Future North Interceptor work

Supplied data to SEH Engineering:
•
•
•
•

North Main
Pomeroy Street
Troy Street
Investigating possible water realignment

Sent Diggers Hotline new land base data to update their call/ticket system:
•

Parcels, streets, etc.

Worked with Lead Journeyman Lineworker Tim Wiste on tree trimming mailing list and map
Created water service area map for Lead Water Works Operator for the Public Service
Commission (PSC)
Trained on the new Diggers Hotline ticket portal
Gave ArcReader training to Police Officer Thomas Overland
Made new ArcGIS online maps for the phones of the Water and Electric departments
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Attended meetings:
•
•
•

River Falls Montessori School review
AMI Meter Kickoff Internal Staff
DOT Jug Handle
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January 2019
Conservation and Efficiency

Mike Noreen,
Conservation and
Efficiency Coordinator

Stacie Running,
WPPI Energy Services
Representative

Projects

Business and
Industrial
Customers
Municipal
Buildings

Met with customers to discuss potential rate class changes and energy efficiency options
•

City Hall & Public Works:
•
•
•

Partnerships

•
•
•

Committees,
partnership,
training and
education

Educated businesses, school staff and churches on MyAccount utility web portal

•
•
•
•
•

Public Works garage and City Hall parking lot lights were converted to LED.
Staff were able to find a suitable LED replacement bulb instead of replacing the entire
fixture resulting in greatly reduced project costs
City received over $650 in Focus on Energy incentives and the projects have a lifecycle
savings of over 250,000 kWh
Blender Bike has been a success with groups and is being reserved for over 6 events in the
Winter/Spring 2019
Infrared scanner has been regularly checked out by residents and businesses throughout
the winter
Partnership with Community Arts Base (CAB) will continue in 2019 with the Utility Box
Beautification project (one change in 2019 is that 2 utility boxes will be painted instead of
4 as in previous years)
POWERful Choices!
Green Team
Blue Bikes
UWRF –Sustainability Working Group
Sustain Dane – Green Team workshop
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February 2019
Electric Department

Wayne Siverling,
Operations
Superintendent

Dan Treichel,
Lead Journeyman
Lineworker

Tim Wiste,
Lead Journeyman
Lineworker

Jeff Ploeger,
Journeyman
Lineworker

Pat Oja,
Journeyman
Lineworker

Luke Baumann,
Journeyman
Lineworker Apprentice

Garrett Leis,
Journeyman
Lineworker Apprentice

Logan Snyder,
Journeyman
Lineworker Apprentice

Brian Hatch,
Electric Meter
Technician

Virgil Johnson,
Electric Meter
Technician

Projects

Performed maintenance repairs through required system inspections
Completed substation inspections
Continued weekly and monthly underground services:
•
•

New services
Winter Lateral fee has been delayed until Spring, due to the frost conditions (laying the
services in a flexible conduit over the ground)

Monthly meter readings
Serviced tree trimming around service wires and street light repairs
Continued working on having the Old Power Plant Substation Transformer pad removed from
the substation site
Worked with Public Works department on snow removal in the City and at substations
Survalent Technology Corporation installed new electric SCADA, to view substations from City
Hall and Public Works buildings
Started City fiber cable/lines installation to the WWTP and the Glen Park Pavilion project
Three different street light poles hit, all replaced this month with new poles and light fixtures
•
•

Two were accident reports
One was a hit and run
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Energis worked on infrared and testing batteries in the substations
•

Found hot spot on feeder 12 from this inspection

Zielies Tree Service trimming crew have been struggling with the extreme winter weather,
scheduling them in March with warmer weather to perform more trimming
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February 2019
Wastewater Treatment Facility

Ron Groth,
Wastewater / Water
Superintendent

Bill Swenson,
Lead WWTP Operator

Paul Ahlborn,
WWTP Lab Technician

Jacob McNabb,
Water / Wastewater
Operator

Projects

Working on engineering for aeration project
Sampling for 2020 permit renewal of the Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC’s) and Synthetic
Organic Compounds (SOC’s )
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February 2019
Water / Sewer Department

Ron Groth,
Wastewater / Water
Superintendent

Greg Koehler,
Lead Water Works
Operator

Don Hill,
Water Works Operator

Jeff Crook,
Water Works Operator

Luke Harris,
Water / Wastewater
Operator

Dean Seemuth,
Water / Wastewater
Operator

Projects

All monthly water samples taken and proven safe
23 customers have been asked to run their water as the frost depths are pushing 5 feet in some
areas
•

Important to continually run their water until we notify them that it is ok to shut off the
water as the frost could be in the ground very late this Spring

Removing snow cover from fire hydrants
•

Due to heavy snowfall and subsequent plowing have completely covering some of the
hydrants

Inspections due at 2 water booster stations pressure vessels and at well
Water main breaks fixed:
•
•

415 South Wasson Lane (around 66 customers affected, frost depth in road was close to 5
feet)
Intersection of Spring and Hillcrest Streets (discovered when basement at 627 Spring Street
flooded)

Yearly cross connection required compliance report filled out and submitted to the DNR
•

414 residentials, includes apartment complexes and a total of 236 C-I-Ps were done, this
also includes UWRF
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February 2019
Engineering Tech Work

Tamarra Jaworski,
Engineering Technician &
GIS Mapper

Projects

Mapped water main breaks
•
•
•

415 S. Wasson Labe
Hillcrest Street
Spring Street

Continued work with ArcGIS Online maps
•
•

ArcGIS Explorer on phones
Research subscription cost

Completed 2018 electric mapping and sent new data to USIC locating company
Attended meetings
•
•
•

Contractors
Food Pantry Development review
2nd Sterling Ponds Apartment Development

Created various maps
•
•
•

Electric: Feeder maps, UG primary age maps and map books
WWTP: Sanitary Cleaning map books
Communications: Hydrant map

Planned reviews
•
•
•
•

CSM for Depot
2nd review Sterling Ponds Apartments
Preliminary Depot site
2nd review Food Pantry

Attached more sanitary videos to the mapping, updated the laterals, attributes and pipe ratings
in preparation for a 2019 Sanitary Lining Project
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February 2019
Conservation and Efficiency

Mike Noreen,
Conservation and
Efficiency Coordinator

Stacie Running,
WPPI Energy Services
Representative

Projects

Residential
Customers

Home Energy Assessments gained popularity due to extreme heavy snowfalls and massive icicles
Infrared camera gained significant increase in requests from residential customers
Received several requests for energy efficiency projects after the Landlord Connections
presentation

Business and
Industrial
Customers

Met with customers to discuss potential rate class changes and energy efficiency options

Met with MN Rubber and County Inn & Suites to discuss energy efficiency projects.
•
•

Many follow up projects in the works
Both customers really appreciated the MyAccount tutorials and information provided in
the web portal

Presented at the Contractors Breakfast which resulted in getting an electrical contractor to utilize
Focus on Energy programs
Schools

All schools involved in the referendum are enrolled and actively involved in the New Construction
Design Assistance program
The National Theater for Children performed energy education themed plays at every elementary
school in River Falls
Greenwood and Westside Elementary are enrolled in a Focus on Energy program called
Delivering Energy Efficiency Together (DEET)
•
•

The DEET program rewards school for electric and natural gas reductions in consumption
based solely on conservation
In 2018 both schools had significant reductions in both and will receive Focus on Energy
checks of $10,578 and $7,020 respectively
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Partnerships

The Blender Bike was used multiple times by various UWRF groups and at the St. Croix Summit
RFMU worked with WestCap to develop a program to perform weatherization and provide crisis
heating replacement options
•

Funds will come out of the low-income program

Utility Box Beautification RFP is now available online
The Osprey tower has been installed at the wastewater treatment facility
Committees,
partnership,
training and
education

•

Partnership was between RFMU and the St. Croix Birders Club

•

POWERful Choices!

•

Green Team

•

Mad City Money – A high school program for financial literacy

•

UWRF –Sustainability Working Group

•

Monday Morning Leadership
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